
BUYER PERSONA AND VALUE PROPOSITION DESIGN 

1. Buyer Persona 

The buyer persona is a digital marketing agency startup founder. She has aspiration to 
grow the business to the next level in two years.  

She is responsible for acquiring new clients and making sure that the existing clients are 
satisfied with the marketing collaterals, which include copywriting and web design for 
both online and offline use.  

She is in her early 40ish, single, and ambitious with a strong background in copywriting 
and publishing.  

Her clients are mostly SaaS and e-commerce companies, due to her office location in 
Santa Clara, California. She believes that strong UX design is key to generate new sales 
leads and keep her existing clients satisfied.  

2.  Value Proposition Design 

E-BOOK PRODUCT:  
A Beginner’s Guide to Careers in UX Design 

FOR (target customer) 

•Who is your target customer? Whoever passionate 
about designing and developing beautiful and 
intuitive products with user experiences. They include 
design enthusiasts, web designers, front-end 
developers, artists, social media managers, digital 
strategist, product designer, product manager, web 
developer, full-stack developer, copywriter, digital 
marketer, SaaS founder, web site owner, etc. 



• Who is this e-Book best suited to?  Those who are new to UX Design, who have 
heard about the term but unsure about what it actually is, what a UX designer 
actually does, and career prospects for UX designers.  

WHO (what’s the opportunity?) 

• What is the opportunity in front of your target customer? Understand what a UX 
designer does, the skills involved, how to start a career in UX, and how to become 
successful as a UX Designer.  

• How can you help your target customer? What are they trying to achieve? 
Understand the lesser-known “insider’s view” of being a UX designer, so the 
target customer is confident about how to break into and be successful in UX 
design. 

  
IS (what are we offering?) 

• What is your business offering? E-learning 

• How would you describe your product or service? An online career track course 
on the UX design skills and breaking into the UX design.  

THAT (differentiating benefit statement) 

• What is different about your product or service? A professional certification. 

• How is your product or service unique the competition? The career track 
certification includes weekly chats from an experienced mentor in UX design and 
a career coach who can help the target customer breaking into the profession. 

BECAUSE (proof statement - why does this matter?) 

• Why does the the value that your product or service delivers to your customers 
matter? They don’t have any reputable and reliable source with professional 



mentorship and career coach. They don’t have the time to learn from face-to-face 
workshops. 

• What impact does your product or service have on your target customers’ lives or 
businesses? They can start marketing themselves as a UX designer with a 
professional career track certification in the field.  

VALUE PROPOSITION 

Springboard’s UX Design Career Track is an online learning program FOR design 
enthusiasts of diverse background WHO care about how a product looks and felt and 
used by customers. They want to polish their product designing and testing skills to be 
competitive in the job market or their own business. Springboard’s UX Design 
Certification is a 100-hour online course that teaches UX design skills THAT provides 
the students with the foundation to work in the field with professional confidence. The 
course includes one-on-one weekly mentoring and monthly career coaching, as well as 
weekly office hours videos to create a comprehensive career training experience. This 
course requires a completed UX portfolio to pass BECAUSE by highlighting the skills 
learned, the students would graduate with confidence that they have something of value 
that can be shown to future employers or clients to be competitive. 


